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Page Four 
Democracy is Possible in Army, 
Says Professor Wesley Gewehr 
THE SUMMER LOBO 
1 mathematics; C. B, Judah, govern-
ment; D. A. MacKenzie, mode1·n 
languages. 
Assist11nt professors appointed 
were F. M. Chreist, speech; J. C. 
Coleman, psychology; C. Clayton 
guages. 
The new administrative contracts 
went to Bonner M. Crawford, as-
sistant director of Extension Divi-
sion; G. Ward Fenley, director of 
public information; George Berl 
Friday, June 27, ;1947 
Huffman, head football coach; 
Walke!' Nichols, assistnnt football 
coach, and Dexte1· H, Reynolds, re-
search p1•ofessor, technical director 
of the division of research nnd de-
velopment. 
"Democmcy can exist in the¥ Hoff, biology; Evelyn Hollen, home 
army," says Professor W. M. schools was done in six weeks, he economics; R. G. Hu'zarsld,' general f'-
Gewehr, visiting professor of his- said. Professors chosen were given engineering; F. c. Irion, govern-
tory from Maryland. honora1•y r a n k s of lieutenant mont and l'Osearch; Morton Schoen-
At the close of the war when colonel wi~h excellent sal~ries and :feld, piano; w. c. Warden, mathc- DANCE people were thinldng of lifted ra- all travel.hng expenses Pttld. matics; s. A, Wengerd, geology. tions and a new car, universities rin Shr1ve~ham. county, England, New instructors are E. s. Adams, 
were being established in Europe near the Umv~rs1t~ of Oxford, the civil engineering; Jane Bedell, Eng-
for the advantage of officers and first army umvers1ty was. cre~t~d. llish; David Benedetti, psychology; 
soldiers of combined American, After VE .day . oth~r ~mve~sltJes R. c. Dove, mechanical engineer-
British, French, Polish, and other were. orgamz;ed m Bmrrttz:, France ing; D. c. Emerson, English; Her-
allied armies, he says, and .m <?ermany. . bert G, Hoover, chemical engineer-
Men and women of different Bmrntz: had been a ntzy. reso~'i: ing; R. D. Ivey, biology; Alfred 
racc:.s, colors, and ranlts 15tudied to- and the staff of professors hved m Kline English· David G. Kroft 
gether in this experiment in democ- a beautiful villa w~1ere Edward VII English; Carl 'F. McGee, mode~ 
racy, he said. of France had rcstded many yem·s languages; Frederick Martens, 
"No major was above a }lrivate, ago, physics; Keith E. Mead, general 
or general above a lieutenant. There English educators were am!\Zed, engineering; Deane Mowrer, Epg-
were no military drills, saluting, Professor Gewehr says, that such lish; William H. Mullins, electrical 
or stiff m·my reg11lations. They a program could be carried out sue- engineering, and Marshall R. Na-
were just an ordinary group of cessfully in so short a time. son, instl·uctor in modern Jan-
students striving for higher learn.- In June, 1946, !'rof~ssor Geweh1• 
ing.'' left Europe feeling; he says, that 
There was a difference in these he had had an education himself, 
schools though, P~of. • Gewehr goes and with the words of a university 
on. There were no flunkers. song still ringing in his ears: 
"Only the cream of the army <~Mid the 1·olling downs of England 
were invited to attend these uni- In Shrivenham County Berks, 
varsities for a course of eight We came :from distant places 
weeks, at the end of which another For highet· goals than ma1·ks. 
group would take their- place.'' Our walls too new for ivy 
It was Professor Geweh1•'s job Our future's fancy :free 
to help select a staff of history pro- What's not been done 
fessors. We've just begun 
Most of the preparation for the In our university.'' 
29 New Faculty · 
(Continued from page 1) 
leading to a master's degree in 
Physical Education, Dean S. P. 
Nanninga has announced. 
Dr. Bonner M. Cl'awford, former 
director of extension at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, becomes as-
sistant director of extension and 
adult education here July 1. 
Dr. J. W. Diefendorf, head of de-
partment of elementary education, 
was granted a year's leave of ab-
sence to fill a position of urban ed-
ucationnlist for the government of 
Bolivia. 
Appointments of three n e w 
deans, announced previously, were 
confirmed by action of the regents. 
They are Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly, 
dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences; Dr. Alfred LeRoy Gause-
witz, dean of the Law School; and 
Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, dean of the 
College of Business Administration. 
New associate professors inclu!le 
A. W. Boldyrcff, associate profes-
sor of mathematics; L. R. Burley, 
physical education; R. C. Hildne1'1 
ANNUAL HALF-PRICE SALE 
CJ)~~ 
HOT. WEATHER COLOGNE 
lARGE Doz. BOTiLE USUAlLY $2.00 
NOW $1.QQ* 
•Plus tax 
For a limited Time Only' 
Hero are six delightful scents In thls re(reshlng cologn& t~ot gain• 
more of a following each yeor. Bo sure to get your sharo of this 
bargain treasure. 
Juno Bouquet • Jasmin Bouquet • Sw4et Spice • Rose Caronlum 
Natural (Verbena) • Summer Bouquet (Now) 
SASSER 
2120 E. Central 
Phone 4446 
DRUG STORES 
3901 E. Central 
Phone 8828 
~ ................ 1 
: EASTSIDE CLEANERS ~ ~ AND LAUNDRY ~ 
~ Emergency Service If Needed ~ 
~ ~ ~ QUALITY WORK ~ 
~ GUARANTEED ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1706 E. Central ~ : ~ 
, ................ ~ 
LA LOMA 
EVERY 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
THURSDAY 
Dick Bill and his HEASTONAIRES 
THE BEST IN WESTERN 1\fUSIC 
with pert peplum 
The cutest trick in many a day! 
That tiny-waisted, double· 
buttoned cutaway top swings into a 
flirtatious fishtail flare in back! 
STORE HOURS: 
A perfect dress for even the 
warmest days because Ws 
f ty h' 1 Week Days 9:00 a.m.--6:00p.m. 
ros w 1te, coo rayon Satunlay 9:00 a.m.-8:00p.m. 
sharkskin that stays fresh and • 
crisp. Sizes 12 to 18. 
SEARS 
2 HOURS FREE P ARIUNG While 
Shopping nt Sears. PARICING LO'r 
6th and Copper. 
Ph. 6647 505 W. Central 
ALBUQUERQUE 
i; 
I ~
I! 
I 
i 
Su01tne·r Lobo The Summet• LOBO is published' on Fridays durfng the Session, except that the first issue appeared 
on Tuesday, June 10. Dates: June 
10, June 20, June 27, July 4, July 
111 Jul . 18, July 25. Weekly Publication of the Ass.ocial·ed Students of the University of New Mexico ~ ~'N ME ,';, 
Vol. XIII ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JULY 4,1947 No.4 
455 ·RI:GISTI:RED FROM OTHE TES 
-----------~-------------------------------------·-----------------.---. 
6o DIGGING CHACO'S RUINS 46 ~rom Texas; 
When the first copy of tlte 194-7 
edition of ''The 1\lirage" came ofT 
the press it was formally pre· 
sented to Miss Ruth Russe!J, as-
sistant librarian of the Univer· 
sity library, to whom it was tledi-
catcd. The largest yearbook ever 
published by a UNl\I graduating 
class, the 312-page volume was 
dedicated to spry, silver-haired 
Miss Russell in recognition of 
her 26 years of service to the 
thousands of students to whom 
she bas extended a hel11ing hand 
sinr.e she started as a student as-
sir;tant at the UNI\1 library in 
1921. Photo shows l\liss Russell 
antl Editor Edwin H. Leupold, 
Jr., son of 1\Ir. and 1\lrs. E. H. 
Leupold of Belen. 
enis Living 
At Campus Site 
With Professors 
Visiting Professors, Cooks 
And Chaperones Help Fill 
Archaeological Staff 
Song Ambassadors 
Present Program of 
Varied Folk Music 
The Ambassadors of Song, well-
known male vocal octcttc, will bring 
tl1eir progt•am of America's most 
beloved music to Albuquerque on 
Friday evening, July 11, when they 
But One Out Of 
421s A Woman 
878 of Total of 1664 Are 
Veterans- 324 Enrolled 
In the Graduate School 
appear at Zimmerman field in a With summer registration at the 
concert sponsored by the Univer- University of New Mexico closed 
sity of New Mexico summer school. Dr. Daryle Keefer, director of ad~ 
The Ambassadors present the missions, reports that a break-
finest examples of the classic and down sl1ows 785 students :from 
Under direction of Dr. Paul Rei- popular l'epertoire from their ex- Bernalillo county, 302 from other 
ter, 60 anthropology students both tensive libl·ary of the world's great- counties in the state, and 455 :from 
fro111 the • University and other est music :for male voices. Their other states in the Union. Several 
schools throughout the country are vrogram ranges :from the symbolic foreign nations are represented in 
excavating at Chaco Canyon. "Ave Maria" to the rollicking the total registration of 1,664. 
This is the first time the field "Deep in the Heart of Texas," :from All states are present except 
school has been conducted since Victor He r be r t to Johannes Maine, North Dakota, Rhode Is-
1940, said Dr. Reiter. Drahms. Included will be old Eng- land, and Oregon. By colleges, the 
The students, leat'l1ing excava- lish madrigals, rousing hunting registrants are divided as :follows: 
tion techniques through actual ex- songs, lilting Jove ballads, sea Education 217; Graduate School 
perience in the l'Uins, nrc living in chanties, and folk songs. The list 324; Fine Arts 68; Engineering 
hogans, the Navajo type ho~se at of composers include sucn im· 280; Pharmacy 44; Arts and Sci-
the University's permanent re- mortals as Wagner, Bral1ms, Ros· enccs 521; and General College 110, 
search station. They are also get- s'ini, Mendelssohn, -and Sibelius, as By counties the students are di-
ting museum training at the field well as many of the more modern vided: Bernalillo 785; Santa Fe 35; 
school, Dr. Reiter said. masters. Curry 20; Colfax 19; McKinley 19; 
He said the staff consists of a One of the most entertaining iea- Chavez 18; Valencia 16; Rio Ar-
Kirtland Students Carlsbad Caverns 
Get PX Privileges Next Student Trip 
number of visiting professors be- turcs of their program w.ill be their riba 14; San Juan 13; Torrance 12; 
sides cooks and chaperons. Navajo popular "Gentlemen from t h c Dona Ana -11; Socorro 11; Taos 11; 
labor is used to assist in the dig- West" 1·outine, when, dressed in Grant 10; Eddy 9; Quay 9; Luna 
ging of the ruins, which date back white cowboy boots and sombreros, 7; Otero 7; Union 7; Guadalupe 6; 
1,000 yea1·s. they swing into "Songs of the West Lea 6, and San 1\figuel 5. 
Dt·. W. H. Kelly of the antl1ro- the way you like best." Texas leads the out-of-state list 
pology department at Harvard Uni- One of the very :few outdoor con- with 46; New York and Illinois 
versity will give a series of talks certs to be presented here, tl1c Am- luwe 45 each; California 20; Okla-
nt the canyon before the session bnssadors of Song will be open to homa 19; Colo1'ado 18; Pennsyl-
ends. Following the student scs- the public. vania and Ohio each 17; Iowa 11• 
si.on, which will be concluded on 1\iichigan 10; Wisconsin 8, and 
University students living at 
Kirtland Field may now use the 
facilities of tl1e main post exchange 
and the post theater, it was an-
nounced recently i11 a memorandum 
by Colonel Howard G. Bunker, 
commanding officer of the post. 
I11 addition, students can drop in 
at the beer garden or at the snack 
ba1· of the enlisted men's club on 
their way from tlm theater to the 
housing project. 
Student purclmses in the post ex-
ch:mge nrc limited to such consum-
able items as stationery, :food, toilet 
articles, magazines, tobacco, n n <i 
beverages. Watches, fountain pens, 
and tlle like will not be sold to 
civilians, the memorandum states. 
Passes authorizing the student 
to use the post exchange :facilities 
anti the theater may be obtained at 
the P.X. office and the cashier's 
window of the theater, respectively. 
Wives of veteran students, pro-
vided they also liv.e on the field, are 
extended the same privileges, the 
order states. 
Missouri Graduate Joins 
Alumnus Business Staff 
Farris Fortner, former advertis-
ing manager of a University of 
Missouri literary magazine, last 
week joined the staff of The 
Alumnus magazine of the UNM 
Alumni Association, to manage ad-
vertising and cirettlation depart· 
ments. 
Fortner, formerly of Cln'rlcton, 
Mo., majored in business adminis-
tration at Missouri. 
• The Carlsbad Caverns are the July 26, there will be a renewal of others smaller numbers. 
destination of student travelers the annual Chaco Canyon confer- s • G d t Of the total number of students, 
leaving tlte Studl!llt Union at 8 cnce. Anthropologists from O'\fel' enlor r6. Uo e 1,119 nrc men and 445 nrc women. 
a. m. tomorrow on the tltird of the h '11 I 1 t c cotmtry WI convene. n ot 1e1' words, approximately 
summer tours sponsored by the Ex- th f 1 
tension Division. An exl1ibit is on display in the ~ J I 21 2 6 1 ree-_ ourt 1s nrc men students. anthropology museum in the ad- x.1ms u y - l There is a total of 878 Veterans. Reservations fot• the tltree-day ministration building showing n U 
Carlsbad excursion lmve b c c n 
model of the main house at the All . 1 t d te Few Get 1\Ieteor-Bcaned 1 d b t t d ts '11' t • 1 · 1 semors w 10 nrc o gra ua c Qse , u s u en WI mg o ar- rums as we 1 as 1tems ta ten from t tl d f tl t n1 
• . . • • • a 1e en o 1e curren sum or 
range then• own sleepmg accom- the rums, sa1d Dr. Rettet•, I . t t k th d t sess1on are o a e e gra ua c 
modations at some intermediate record examination during the week 
point, such as Roswell or Artesia, l Dean lena Clauve Appointed l of July 21-26, except seniors in the 
shoul<l contact the Extension Divi- ! · 1 College of Education, says Dean 
sion in Hodgin Hall this aftemoon. Student Government Head Franca ':'· Scholes. . . 
f 1 t · t 1 'd D' j By act1on of the Umverstty Sen-
or as mmu: p aces, sat I- Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve . ate, tlie examination is one of the 
rector J. T. Reid. ltas been appointed clmirman of the! requirements each senior must 
The previous trips were to the I student govemment committee of I meet before he can gl'nd.uate. 
Sandia rim, and to Santa Fe antl tlte National Association of Deans' Seniors in the College of Educa-
Taos. I of Women. The appointment is for tion are excused because tltey are 
Dr. F. C. Leonard, visiting Cali-
fornia meteoriticist at tl1e Univer-
sity, says your chances of being 
hit by a meteor are pretty slim. 
Two-thirds of tlte em·th's surface 
being water and millions of acres 
of the globe being uninhabited 
wasteland, you're pretty safe walk-
ing arout1d without a steel l1elmet. 
1\Iattcr of fact, the way things arc, 
you're far more likely to get llit by 
a DC-4 or a stray V-2 rocket. 
T · · · . to A j two years. requirc1l to take tl1e national teach-ours remammg are coma · · s · · th 
· • . TJ10 committee serves as a con- er exammabons. emors m e ;--------------~ Indmn VIllage, July- 12, and the t t b th . . College.· of Education who expect 
.. , . , ac group ctwccn e assocm-
Fl'IJOles cliff dwellmgs1 July 19. tion and student governing bodies, to enter the Graduate College 
Total expenses are: Acoma Indian Its national office is in Washington should take the graduate record ex· 
Village, $9.751 and Frijoles, $6.35. D. c. ' amination at tltis ti~e, Dean 
Staring Toad Inspired Him 
To Poetry, Says Fr. Chavez 
11Sitting in a :foxhole and being.t'--------------~-­
stared at by a toad" inspired him lished in his book, "Eleven Lady 
to write one of his more humorous Lyrics.'' He has also publisl1ed an-
poems, "Of Toads and Suclt,'' said other book, 11Prose of the Sun.'' 
Fray Angelico Chavez in a lee- Father Chavez went into tlte 
ttu·e, 11Adventures in Cibola," de- Army in 1943. He was sent to 
livered in the Science Lecture Hall Camp Chaffca, A1•lmnsas, later was 
on June 25. sent to Honolulu, where be re-
He was a 1najor in the Army and mained fol' four months, and then 
served as n chaplain in the South went on to Guam. One of his poems 
Pacific. There he wrote many was written on a ship coming home 
poems which have now been pub- -"Star of the Sen.'' 
Scholes said, as they wtll be re-
quired to take the examination 
eithel' before admission to the 
Graduate College or within the first 
semester following their admission 
to tl1e college. 
All seniors who are to take the 
examiniitions should 'report to the 
office of the counseling and testing 
services1 Yatoka Hall, by Saturday, 
July 5, to fill out an application 
scl1edule. Failure to fill out this 
form will l'esult in omission from 
the list of persons to be tested and, 
consequently, will j.Jrevent tl1c se-
niot• :ft•om taking the test and be-
ing graduated, the Dean said. 
The tests 1·equire a total of 10 
(Continued on Page 2) 
TilE DRY SEASON 
"~tudents tl1ro'v trash, dishe~, 
charrs, and each other into that 
pool/' says J. A. Parr, custodian 
of the Student Union Building. 
He was commenting on the patio 
pool and its lack of water. 
When the pool was filled be-
fore, students were able to turn 
on the water, and sometimes it 
would run all nfght and flood 
the patio, Mr. Parr says. A new 
lock Ims been ordered to prohibit 
this oversight. 
Cleaning of the pool takes a 
day, and until extra help is ac-
quired, it is too much time and 
trouble, Mr. Parr maintains. 
The pool will remain n clut-
tered New Mexico dry gulch un• 
til a new lock and extra help ar-
rive. 
I, 
Page Two 
Dr. Walter Looks 
~or Census Jump 
TI::e umfi J'DJ>":llzti<m o! !{e-.;; 
1Jfr:ztzo ~~ tC~ pr~-z:f;·ct t~rLe t~ ap-
prozfn:athJ.t' Wd,%~ ar...1 t;7 1~;;9 ;: 
v.·m in nB[ ;;-Tr>bab~Hty W-6.-.: tr.; 
7fJ1J,!JfJfJ. a~;;.erts Dr. Pa'!22 Want~?. 
t:nZ~tersH.s~ s:9:!~1J!!t;:ll..nlr 2n a st;d; 
(I! poptati-;n trl.!r.l.h ~l'l tbt state 
pZ~Mt~hf-..!1 by U:e l:d•;~itys diYi-
sion a! gc,-....-en:n:6'::;~ re-3.eareh. 
THE SL"JP.n::'R I...QBO Friday, July 4, 1947 
!! T reining Offered 
:~In Ground ~orces 
Active duty training vdll be of. 
, fered in Army ground forces 
schools trJ members of the Officers 
Reserve Corp during the summer 
• months, it was announced by Head-
. : quarters of the ground forces. 
Reserve officers receive pay com. 
> mensurate with that of the rank 
held at time of discharge, while at-
tending the schools. In addition 
· they are paid travel expenses to 
and from the .schools. 
1! The schools included are infan-
~ try, artillery, and anti-aircraft. 
Additional information can be 
Xev; Me7.Er::~ls prip":l.!at~-:.:;. Dr. 
'Walter i!B7il• ;:3 J,'?(;?.lq~ ar.d J.'rc>b-
ab:Jy v.~l eo~tkae to grow at a 
more rapH rate ~ban the popula-
tion (J! tl:.e C. S. all' a. wiw~e d;:re w 
immigratfon !rom o!.r..er states ar:d 
to e7.ee;;s G! births ClVer deaths. to be present. The installation 11 obtained from tbe officer in cha1:ge Amr.m~ ti:e t::thnt: grmlps of the s*.a!!ation meeting of Cniversity Gall!!p; and )Irs. Ferdinand L. banquet was held at the Francis· . at the Officers Reserve Corp offJce 
.-..r.pwation tee Ar.gJo eleu:ent is H L Pia • th L'n I Build' g 312 S 
r- of New )le:clw were alumni: i1 Koch of Santa Fe. Back row. ean . ote. . ns were made to "m e 1 con m ' · growing ma.¢ rnpWly, chlefi;r from enlist more rnh-ersity gradn· :Third Street, Albuquerque. 
immigraticm, althm~gh tne Incllan front row, Robert Hopewell.. of George Seery of Belen; 1ack ·I ~ ates in activ-e alumni programs. l 
pop~Jztion has the highest Datura! Albuquerque; ~lrs. Helen Zim· Walton o! Raton; Allllilili Direc· Also diseussed were the plans of l5 States In One Class 
fucre:a.se. • .merman Brandenburg of Taos; tor William Hall of Albuquerque. homecoming and parent's day ! . Twenty-nine students of educa-
~Iost of the r.ew populatton of Mills. Doris Oaden of Carlsbad· Reese Cagle of·Cloris was unable during the Fall football season. i tion, representing Texas, Iowa, In-
New :bfe:dw, Dr. Walter points oat,'--- .. . · ' _~diana, Oklahoma, and New Mex-
fu highly cor.centrated in B.:rna-;·: , .: ico, comprise ]lerhaps the most 
1illo, Santa Fe, and San Migi!el;l Britannica Art Exhibit ., Dogs and Cats Non-Regular AAF Officers I variegated class on the campus, 
cmmtiez and in the border counties' Dr. :Robert A. ?rioyer, associate 
of Colfax, C:_urry! Dona Ana, Eddy,: At Santa Fe Starts July 15 ;: I-I ave No Spats Organize Reserve Group ·'professor of .educa.tion, said Fri-
Grant, Lea, u1cKmley, Q;;my, Roose-' ~ day. His workshop is being con-
velt, and Tao3. . ': ~ngements to exnibit o!lt-, Across the campt!S yesterday All non-regUlar Army Air Force ducted in as many different sub-
The. population of the state is" standmg examples of the work of <I walked an indignant mother carry- officers attending the university, ~ jects as there are students in the 
rapEdly becoming predominantly 1 leading American artists at the ! ing her baby in her arms and a are invited to attend a meeting' class. Each student works on the 
urban, Walter observes. ?.I~m of Nev.- ?l!~co, Santa Fe, :look of nonchalance on her face. secedwed for July 2, at 7:30 p. m.,! subject of his choice. 
Hrom July 15 through Aug. 15,: She was in no special hurry, in the O!iu:er's .Mess. Kirtland .. 
:have lreen completed b;r the Ency- : mereh· walking a straight l.i n e Field ' 
Student Scarcity Impedes 
Men's Intramural Program 
, clopaedia Britannica and ?!Hss He;;..: from s~mewhere behind the Stu- . • ! USCF Prize to l'tliss Killough 
ter Jones, director of the museum. ' dent Union Building, north across ,,!-n ~ilr hReserve Assoeiation chap- The University of New Mexico 
o.c:r w.u e organized during the ·United Student Christian Fellow· 
' A "P.otating Annual Selection" : the street and into a clomp of meeting, after. which invitations to sh. ip has a"'"rded 1·ts 1947 Estes 
Q( 14 paintings, which will be ex- bnshes. ' be .. a 
At least six sports are on the hibited in Santa Fe, is on tour .l)f · \Vatching her was number one. come assoeJate ;nembers. of t~e Park Scholarship to Theodosia Xil-
program for intramural!; during leading American mu:;eums. The 1tounge lizard. Officer's Club l)n Kirtland FJeld mll 1ough, graduating senior in the col-
the summer se?.sion, but the collection includes canvases by, In about five minutes the mother be extended to all officers present. lege of education. 
£carcity is in athletes, not events. ~ soch well known artists as .Tobn ~came baek ·without her baby and !'";:_=_:-:-:-:::·=·--~=-· :_-::--::-=:================:::. 
T'ne start o! the intrnmural vo1-:~ P.ogers Cox, Philip Guston, Jaeob' again' strolled direcUy across in l 
leyball tournament !Or men bas: La·wrence and Joseph De)!artini. '!front of the lounger's nose with \ 
been postponed until sufficient en-~ Since October, :t94o, it has been ex- that look of "I dare you to make 
tries are received to complete a 
11 
hibited in . New York; Chicago;. a pass at me." 
l!{.'VCn-tcam league, W. W. Clem-il :R.ocJr.ford, Illinois; Kansas City, 1 A few more minutes passed and 
ents, intramural .sports director, i :Missouri; St. Louis; Youngstown,' she reappeared heading north, this~ 
announced. . Ohio, and Linc9ln, Nebraska. time carrying another baby. ~ 
The faculty, coaches, out-of- Number on e lounge liZard 
state, and District 3 teams are com- watched this trip with interest also 
Franciscan Hotel 
HOME OF THE FA~rDUS 
NAVAJO ROOM 
HOGANI-LA LOUNGE 
plete and ready to go, he said. ~ut Faculty Candidates Gratify and then app~rently lost interest. 
the other teams, composed of NP.W · '!He got up Wlth a yawn and a YOUR IIO!IIE AWAY FROM HOlliE 
:Mexico r~idents, still have plenty University Administration !; stretch and went over to the patio,~~====================~ 
of vacanClea. . ,,. deciding: that some cats aren't so 
Nearly all events are in need of The lure of the Southwest is still:; bad. anyway. 
entries, ?rlr. Clements said. pretty strong, especially in the cui- 11 But the mother cat who was 
Softball, tennis, basketball and tural field, according to statistics :1 moving her kittens from one spot 
J>nirnrning are acbeduled to follow from the University, A single small ! to another was probably- thinking 
the volleyball and handball tourna- ad, placed in the Journal of the] that she had proved her worth and 
mentis. American Association oi Univer- : seared off another lounge lizard-
• Golf, h~rseshoes, and. handball sity Professors, asking for teachers ji just a dog, supposedly the eat's 
smgles WJJl be played 1f demand to help handle the :record UNM en- :1 mortal enemy. 
arises, the official said. To11ment, brought 151 prompt re-i ----------
Senior Graduate 
(Continued from Page 1) 
hours. They consist of general edu-
cation tests on general knowledge 
in such fields as mathematics, 
physical sciences, biological sci-
ences, literature, fine arts, vocabu-
lary, social sciences, and efiective-
ness of expression. In addition, 
each student takes an advanced ex-
amination. in his major. No fees 
are charged. 
The tests will be administered in 
three sessions. Each student must 
attend all three Eesslons. Schedule 
of hours and rooms will be an-
nounced later. 
Students who have any questions 
about the examination nhould sec 
Dt. W. S. Gregory at the counsel-
ing and testing office in Yatoka, 
Hall. 
plies. S Pedro Medina of :?rlayaguez, P. 
Oi the 305 applications on' the I R., travelled 4,000 miles by air to 
President's desk, 151 specifically 1~. take two . special courses at the mentioned the single Journal ad. UNM summer school. 
SCIENTIFIC WATCH REPAffiiNG 
-PROMPT SERVICE-
Expert Crystal Fitting - Same Day Service 
-· -EN'GRAVJNG-
2314 E. CENTRAL 1 ~ Blocks East of Campus 
FOR 1HE FINEST IN PORTRAITS 
KODAK 
FINISHING 
HAROLD BROOKS STUDIO 
E. CENTRAL PH. G250 
AMHERST WASHATERIA 
HELP-YOUR-SELF LAUNDRY 
Open 6 A. 1\1.- 6 P .1\1. 
and Tuesday Evenings 
613 N. AMHERST TEL. 3·0153 
TOP NOTCH 
Drive In 
FRIED CHICKEN 
SEAFOOD 
4223 E. Central 
11 :30 A. l'tl. 
STEAI{S 
CHOPS 
ON 111-WAY GG 
Tel. 2-4306 
1:00 A. l\1. 
Friday, July 4, 1947. 
Pistol T earn 6th 
In A ~ield Of I~ 
Tbe sharpshooting Naval Re-
serve Officers Tl•aining Co~·ps pistol 
team of the University placed sixth 
in a field of 18 in a national N. R. 
0. T. C. pistol tournament recent-
ly, says Capt. Paul F. McLellan, 
l'ange officer. 
Midship!llan N. E. Williams, cap-
tain of the team, fired eighth in a 
field of 60 for the individual firing 
with a score of 227 out of a pos-
sible 300. 
Other members of the University 
were Midshipmen Mark M. Davids, 
Joseph P. Lyden, S. A. Goldsmith, 
and Jack Salter, J1·. 
THE SUMMER LOBO 
Anderson and Sauer /-/ere 
For Coaching Conclave 
The Univer~ity of New Mexico.llo·---------.,.----
is on¢" of three sponsors of the New Hyatt, Continental Airlines coach 
lVfexico Coachefl and Officials As- of Denver, 
sociation clinic, said Elwood Rom • 
ney, association president, to be 
helcl at the University Aug. 18-23, 
under the .sponsorship of the Uni-
versity, the Lions Club and the as-
Swimming Pool Open Every 
Afternoon During Summer 
sociation. The University ~;wimming pool is 
Scheduled as a p1·e-clinic event, open every aftemoon except Sun-
an outing and picnic in the Sandias day, and may be used by regularly 
has been al'l'anged for Aug. .17 enrolled summer session students, 
Romney said. employees and regents, and wives 
Basketball and football games 1' and cllildren of s~:~mmer session 
will be played by North and South students, employees and ~·egents, 
All-Star prep teams, Romney 1·e- the department of physical educa-
ported, instruction to be given by tion has announced, 
several state and out of state A health examination at the Uni-
coaches and assistants. versity infirmary is 1·equired, chil-
Football chief coaches will be dt·en under 14 years of age must 
George Sauer, Kansas, and Dr. Ed- be accompanied by their parents, 
Six ~vents Set 
• ~or UNM Pool 
An intramural swimming meet 
fOl' men will be held at 4 p. m. 
Wednesday, July 9, in the Univer· 
sity pool, said intramural directot· 
Woody Clements. 
Events scheduled a1•c the 33-yd, 
free-style, 6G-yd. brea13tstroke, 66-
yd, free-style, 66-yd. backstrolce, 
100-yd. free-style, and the "plunge-
for-distance" contest. 
The meet is open to all men stu-
dents and faculty members, the 
intramural director said, Entries 
should be submitted to Mr. Clem-
ents at the gymnasium. 
Volleyball and ltandball singles 
were scheduled to get under way 
Tuesday aftemoon, ,July 1. 
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Teacher of Navajos 
Is a Summer Student 
Mrs, Ruth Adair DeBoutc, 
teacher on the Navajo Indian 
Reservation, is a Summer School 
student. 
She says there at·e eight areas 
on the R~se1•vation, and she is the 
only teacher in her area. She has 
been teaching Indians for three 
years. 
Mrs. DeBo1;1tc's school is the 
Pine Springs School near Houck, 
Arizona, with 36 pupils ranging 
from 6 to 16 years of age. She 
speaks some Navajo, but uses only 
English in teaching and commun .• 
ity worlc. 
No child comes to school unless 
he wishes and can stay at home 
any time. ~uffman B~rings 
Pl.enty ttSdvvy" 
die Anderson, Iowa. One of the as- and an official tag issued by the rr---------------------------·., 
sistant coaches will be Pete Me- Unive1·sity must be worn by all 
David, Albuquerque High School. who use the pool, the department 
Basketball chief coaches will be says. 
Hank Iba, Olda. Aggies, and Chuck Athletic Director Roy w. John-
Soft-liprJed but firm, hard-work- son and Instructo1· Mercedes Gugis;. 
ing and imaginative, eolorful of berg say that the pool is open to 
speech-those are some of the qual- training command station at Ket!s- adults, students, and staff from. 2 
ities that describe Gaorge Bal'l la1· Fiold, Miss., in 1943. When the to 5 p. m. 1\i:onday through Friday, 
Huffman, new head football coach, station decided to field a football and from 1 p. m. to 4 p, m. Satur-
who will introduce his newest grid- team, tl1e choice of Huffman as day; and to parents and childron 
iron creation to New Mexico fans head coaclt was a natural one in from 5 p, m. to 6 p. m. Monday 
this fall. view of his long and successful tht·ough Friday, and from 1 p. m. 
A seasoned veteran whose all-, term under wily Pete Cawthon at to 4 p. m. Saturday. 
around knowledge of and expel'i-1 Texas Tecl1. • 11 . ,.._.._.._.._ ....... .._.._.._ .... .._ ........ A .......... en~e m a forms of college nth- j ThCl'c weran't vary many ex- ~ ' 
let1cs at·e second to few, if any, perienced hands around in those ~ ~ 
men in ~ports, ~uffman sky- days, but Huffman put together a ~ EASTSIDE ClEANERS ~ 
rocke~ed mto • nat10nal football • taam that rom ).led tl1rough its. sen- ~ AND lAUt.IDRY ~ 
Pl'ommencc dul'lllg the war when so11 unbeaten to win the service ~ I' ~ 
he fashioned from infcrio1· mate- championsl1ip of that section. Huff- ~ ~ 
rial an Army Air Forees eleven man l'emained over at Keesler for ~ Emergency Service If Needed ~ 
tim~ ~·an roughshod through its op- the 1944 campaign, and things ~ • pos~tton ~nd broug~1t Huffman a were ~coking up. There was more ~ QUALITY WORK ~ 
choiCe ass1g~m~nt w1th one of Gen. materml for a. vastly improved ~ GUARANTEED • 
Hap Arnold s b1g AAF elevens. schedule that included the two -4 ~ 
KORBERS 
DODGE- PLYMOUTH 
SALES-SERVICE 
CHINA 
GIFTS 
PAINTS 
IWRBER BLOCK 
N. SECOND ST. 
SHADES 
RANCH SUPPLIES 
HARDWARE 
PH. 7711 
The Army Air Forces had as- tough Ft. Benning teams and -4 1706 E. Central ~ 
signed Huffman to t11e technical others. ~ ~ ~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~·~·~·~·~·~~~~~~~~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::~ 
Top Professional Golfer:s 
Play /-/ere September 8-14 
Out of 200 entered there will beif---------~---­
ovel' 100 top national and intcrnn- t Loclw, Jim F<!L'l'ier, Chick Hnt·bcrt, 
tiona! stars at t 11 e Professional Harry Todd, Hcm·y Ransom a n d 
Golf Association tournament to be many otheL•s. Committees are already set up 
held next September 8 through 14 and the schedule is as follows: 
at the Univet·sity Golf course. Practice l'ounds on Monday mtd 
This is the climax of two years Tuesdny, ,PGA sponsored clinic on 
of hard work and planning accord- Wednesd:ty, the Pro- Amateur 
ing to :Richard' Hatten, president match of 18 holes on Thursday. 
of the University Golf Association. Friday and Saturday b1·ing tlte 1st 
Out of dozens of cities in the U. S., 18 holes of tbc main tourrtn1nent 
Albuquerque and the University and Sunday the final rounds of 36 
Golf Com•se have been cho::;en as holes. 
one of the 40 cities picked each "The University, the UGA, and 
year. the City of Albuquerque are very 
Among those guaranteed to be proud of their good fortune and 
here is Lew Worsham, win. ncr of l this honor," said Mr. Hatten. "This 
the National Open in St. Louis l!lst rates-us with Los Angeles Chicago 
week. Others will be Sammy Sneed, I Detroit, St. Louis, New York and 
Ben Hogan, Diclc Metz, Bobb , other cities," he added. 
"PEP" UP YOUR CAR 
WITH A 
VENETIAN BliND 
Custom-made for the rear window 
Give your car a snappy look-
Hel}J prevent accidents by reducing 
headlight glare 
Save rear-upholstery from sun-fading 
FREE INSTALt.ATlON 
NILSON MANUFACTURING CO. 
"UY THE l'IG STAND" 
"I'M A 
CHESTERFIELD FAN 
BECAUSE THEY REALLY SATISFYu 
t~bf~ 
588 tlAA.BAR.A. SiAN\\'YCt. fN \\'.A'R'NI:.R ilROS: 
PI<!T!JitB DASnD ON TIIR PLAT THAT HIT 
NB\\' \"Olli:. RtOltT BHT11t"BBN TUB BVtr!l 
'THE TWO MRS, CARROLLS" 
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Ll'l- ABNER by Al Capp 
------~ 
The Summer Lobo 
Published fot the Summet Sessio!l studc!lts 
of the University of New Mcl<ico1 June 9· 
Aug. 6, 1947, nt the University Press, 
Entered ns seco11d clnss matter nt the post 
office, Albuquerque, under the Act of March 
a. 1870. 
Editorial and business offices, Lobo office, 
Stud~nt Union patio. 
Publication dates: June 10, June 20, Ju11e 
27, July 4, July 11, July 18, July 25. 
7-4-76 
Today is an anniversal'Y of the conception of 
these United States, celebrated far mo1·e than the 
years of the Revolution, society's pregnancy, which 
led to the birth of a nation after Yorktown. 
On July 4, 1776, a group of extraordinary men 
followed John Hancock's example and signed the 
document that presaged a new way of life. They 
called it "A Declm·ation of Independence!' It was 
no revolt against a single ty1·ant, 1'ega1·dless of 
what you leamed about George the Third. It was 
1·ebellion against all forms of autocratie rule. In-
herent was their belief that "all men are created 
equal"; inl.portant was tl1eh· conviction that each is 
entitled to the ''pursuit of happiness." 
Set forth in the limpid logic of the period's 
greatest thinker, the declaration stands as history'a 
most JlOWerful indictment of society, demoGracy's 
manifesto. 
Men lie sleeping at Lexington, at Gettysburg, at 
San Juan Hill, at Chateau Thierry, at Anzio and 
Tarawa because they heard its message and believed 
-believed strong enough to die for its perpetuation. 
P. S. TO THE PX 
3 JULY 1947 
db. 
FROM: HQ, UNM LOST STUDENT BAT· 
TALION, KIRTLAND FIELD. 
TO: CO, HQ, KIRTLAND FIELD. 
CLASSIFICATION: CONFIDENTIAL-LY. 
SUBJECT: APPRECIATION, SINCEREST. 
REFERENCE: CO MEMO, HQ, DATED 23 
JUNE 1947 AUTHORIZING STUDENT USE OF 
PX FACILITIES AND POST THEATER. 
1. IN ACCORDANCE WITH REFERENCE 
(A), UNM LOST STUDENT BATTALION EX-
PRESSES SINCERE APPRECIATION FOR RE-
CENTLY AUTHORIZED PRIVILEGE OF USING 
PO~T EXCHANGE AND POST THEATER. 
2. THANKS A LOT. 
.. 1( 
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It's Food, Food, Foo. ,cl at the Dining Ha/1
1
1 
It's food, food, food at the din- . --
Wants the Worker 
To Get the Reward ing hall. Menus are made two to four 
The University hall feeds 820 weeks in advance subject to 
people daily and has 19 full time change in availabilit~ of produce. ·----------------------.J 
employees plus 18 students, an of- The dishes m·e washed electl·ic- ' 1 'How much work are you willing to do?' and 
ficial pointed out this week, The ally and sterilized in steam at 180. not psychological tests, should be the basis :for 
student workers average three Ice used in icing salads, tea and segregating l1onor students," Dr. Dudley Wynn, pro-
hours of work per day. water ia made in a fla]cQ ice rna- fessor of English, told members of the Social Forum 
Lunch is served to the largest chine. It is connected to the water Club at a meeting Friday night at 317 So. Oak St. 
number, 350; supper next with 250; system. Explaining that ''A" atudents are not always the 
and b1•eakfast to the smallest num- Miss Pluma c. Reeve, the di- most industrious, Dr. Wynn said the rewards should 
ber, 220. rector, holds the B.S. degree in in- go to those who work hardest. Dr. Wynn was the 
,The food is prepared a day in stitutional management f r 0 m moderator of a discussion on the "Significance of 
advance. Fresh fruits and vege- Teachers' College, Columbia. Miss Education Today," 
tables are bought locally rotating Doris M. Ba1·ke1·, assistant di- The meeting ·.vas one of a series held by the 
produce houses weekly. Canned rector, has tl1e B.S. degree in home club throughout the year. Under the sponso1•ship 
foods are bought through local economics from the University of of Alpha I<nppa Delta, national honorary sociological 
wholesale houses, also. Tl1e dining New Mexico, and post g1•aduate ft·nternity, the club is open to all students and :fac-
hall does its own baking except for work in dietitics at Johns Hopkins ulty members interested in discussing curl,'ent so-
bread, buns and sweet rolls. Hospital, Baltimore. cial, economic and political problems, Thomas Coy, 
Club de las Americas Scholarship 
Dr, F. M. KerclJeville, head of''t--------------
the modern languages department,' org1mization1" Salazar stated. "Our 
is the first to announce financial main purpose is to better inter-
support f~r the establishment of a 1 group relationships. Membe1•ship 
Schola1·sh1p Fund under the a us-~ in our club is open to all college 
pices of "El Club de las Ameri- students," he added. 
cas," it was announced this week. A scholm·ship committee, to con-
Johnny Sala:-.a1•, tcmporm•y pres-, sist of the. club's faculty sponso1•, 
ident of the club, reported that ap- the head of the modern language 
peals are being made to various or- department, the director of the 
ganizations and individuals for aid School of Inter-American Affairs 
in setting up the Fund. and the executive council of the 
"The Scholarships will be given club, will determine the scholar-
to those students who are most ac- ship candidates, it was also an-
tive in furthering the aims of the nounced, 
Alumni uSit on Fencen 
sec1•eta1'Y1 said. 
HOW TO BEAT THE SPRINKLERS 
"If YOU wunt an inte1·esting hour during the busy 
time of the afternoon library period, tl'Y counting 
the score with the lawn sprinklers," saya Mrs. Sallie 
F. Jctt, a summe'i< achool journalism student. 
One day last week she parked het· car in an ad-
vanttlgcous spot and began he1· count. First, a young 
coke-truck driver came out of the door with empty 
cases, stOilpcd auddcnly, then ran rapidly to his 
truck, trying to get through the whirling water on 
the walk, • 
Standing ncar his truck was a middle-aged 
woman looking at the water, grass, and librm·y. She 
asked him ho\v he managed the trick. 
"Stop, look; run," he said. 
She proved herself winner number two. 
Two gil'ls under 12 hied the trick, lost, and were 
"drenched.'' They spent some time in the sun. 
Came three teachers of the serious type. They 
"The main job of the Alumni As- stopped, looked and fairly outdid anyone before 
sociation is to aid the University athletes. themA, winningfthe race b~ several seconds. 
l·n ~11 · ·bl. d t f • v· . · group o men won m true baseball style on a 
. .... ways poss1 e an o re ram tee Prest dent Robert Hop.cwcll,, home run, but a lone man :farther down the line 
from taking sides in any Univcr- Albuquerque, was named chmrman evidently thinking of fm·awa pln 1 . t d ' 
The use of the PX and the theater at Kirtland 
Field is convenient and time-saving :for students 
sity friction," Glenn L. Emrttons, of a homecoming committee for through wet Y ccs, os an came 
president of the University of New this fall. Tom Popejoy comptroller!·· F · . 1 • l'b . • 
Mexico Alumni Association, said of the University cmphaaized im- · ro~ t 10 . 1 rary came two grey-hatred ladies 
S t d. • ht t d' • .- ' • • , each With an arm full of books. They started turned a ur ay mg a a. mner meetmg portance o~ the Al~mm AssocmtJon , back, went to the left of the buildin and ' · living there. 
A conservative estimate of the number of hours 
wasted, as well as the number of dimes spent, by 
students going to and from the field is hard to figure. 
So we won't. 
of the Asaociation's executive com- as a publte relations rcp1•escnta- hill in another sp t g took the 
mittee at the Franciscan hotel. tive of the University. Dr. G. Ward I D .· h 0 • . • 
George Seery, Belen, was ap- Fenley direc:tor of the University' unng an our 26 persons made the tnp one way 
Pointed chairman of a public rein- d t' t f · r t' ds or the other nnd the rncers won the game 19 to 7 
We might say, so we will; that these PX and 
theater privileges will reduce both aforementioned 
numbers considerably. 
epar men o m orma JOn, an against the sprinkcrs. 
tions committee with John Simms, Boyd Ogden, staff member of the 
Jr., Albuquerque, and Doris Ogden1 Alumnus Magazine, spoke on the 
-H. F. 1\1, 
Carlsbad, as members. needs of alumni cooperation. THE SENTIMENTAL DESK 
An athletic committee eomposed The l'Upid growth of the nssocin-
IS THERE RELIGION ON CAMPUS? 
of Reese Cagle, Clovia., chairman; tion in the past year was pointed 
Jaek Walton, Raton, and Mr. Seery, out by William E. Hall, managing 
was appointed to enroll high schoolj director. 
There it stands, pl'oof that all newspapermen 
aren't always tough and hardboiled. 
Proof, indeed, that sometimes they're even senti· 
mental. 
The spokesmen of organized religion periodically 
deplore the lack of religion on the modern campus. 
Perhaps they are right. There is little intimation of 
fondness for the forms and rituals of organized reli-
gion, and little perception of the doctrines that are 
harangued and intoned from the many pulpits and 
altars of the land. The overwhelming fact is the 
huge number who are indifferent. They completely 
overbalance the relative minority who a.re zealous • 
fo1• their faith, or who are classified in the category 
of militant atheists. 
Weekly Program~ July 7 to 131 1947 
- • The. object ia a new hol'scshoe copy-desk in the 
JOUrnal!s~ newsroom in building B3, and the senti-
mental!st Js the professor of journalism who touched 
with nosmlgia for his old paper in Bultin:ore had 
the old Baltimore desk duplicated for use of UNl\t 
students. 
Perhaps we completely misapprehend the signifi-
cance o:f this apparent indifference in our definition 
of religion. 1:f we take religion to mean a feeling 
:for the unity of the human family; if we understand 
it in terms of a gradual awakening to the seriousness 
of each man's social responsibility; if we take it to 
mean rebellion against autocratic authority and 
greedy self-interest in finance' and politics; if we 
understand it in terms of trying to understand the 
truth in terms of what is, rather than what seems to 
be~then perhaps the universal human instinct for 
religion is not dead, not even on the college campus. 
Religion in its broadest sense is a passion ior 
justice wedded to an instinct :for human unity of 
which the one-ness of God is the supreme symbol. 
Such religion may well flourish on the c<¥1oge cam~ 
pull. It needs, however, a more concrete form o:f 
aocfal expression. An awakened church must pro-
vide itl 
-HENRY H. HAYDEN. 
MONDAY-"'":Master's Minority/' a time of devotion sponsored by the 
Baptist Student Union, Miss Mary Ellen Franks in charge, 7:39 :t.m. 
DAIJ.Y, MONDAY THRU SATURDAY, in the Student Union 
Chapel Room. 
*Noonday Chapel Meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, 
Miss .Mary Ellen Franks in eharge, 12:39 p.m. DAILY, MONDAY 
THRU SATURDAY, in the Student Union Chapel Room. 
TUESDAY-"'Summer Session jecture on 1'TALES OF MODERN 
TEXAS" by J. Frank Dobie, 8 p.m. in Rodey Theatre. 
WEDNESDAY-Newman Club meeting, Miss Pat Miller in charge, 8 
p.m. in the Student Union north lounge. 
THURSDAY-Pi Lambda Theta Tea ::ior all women teachers enrolled in 
the College of Education, Mrs. !Catherine McFall in charge, 4 p.m. 
in Sara Raynolds Hall. 
Christian Science 01•ganizntion Set'Vice, Dr. Marie P. Wnllis in 
charge, 7:15 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room, 
USCF meeting, SUB Patio, 5:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY~•AMBASSADORS OF SONG, 8 p.m. in the Stadium. 
SATURDAY-Summer Session Excursion to Acoma Indian Village will 
leave from the Student Union Building at 8 a.m. and will retul'n at 
7 p.m. Estimated total cost of the trip is $3.'75. Reservations must 
be made in Room 131 Hodgin Hall. 
SUNDAY~*Scrvices in churches throughout the city. 
If;. all came to light whmt Earl Bowdich superin-
tendent of buildings and grounds, showed a Lobo 
rcpot:ter a set of p~otog sent from the Baltimore 
Evenmg Sun to the JOUrnalism professor :from which 
the desk could be duplicated. 
Now students have a desk just like the Baltimore 
Evening Sun's-and the professor can imagine if 
he wants to, that he's back among the eight-editi~ns­
per-day pressure of big-city newspaper work. 
-s.N. 
THINK BEFORE THROWING 
,This. '~ee~ on the lawn in :front of the Student 
Un!on Bmldmg could be seen one bee1• bottle, one 
wh1skey bottle, and one beet case (all empty). They 
nl'? not the first such containers which have been in 
evtdence at·ound the campus. 
,. MD;,yba 90 pet• cent o£ the students have enough 
pude th the appearance of tho cnmpua to keep their 
bo~tles to themselves, but to those few who do not: 
Thml< of what the out•of-state visitors may thihlc 
when he tours our campus and sees evidence of sul!h 
carelessness. Think before you throw! 
-B. B, 
f 
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The 1947 Mir~gesiBo~dic~ Hires New Speaking ~.1d .. IO. Three Radio P1·oduction 
Umverstty Gumshbe .. · · . ' u Classes on Fall Schedule Are ~ea d y Today m:f~~e~:~c~·:n~w~~;:d:~::~r~~: Workshop PI a ns ln'~g:~~:~n90~n~ad!;~~1!~cc~~:\.:~~ 
The 1947 .Mirages will be rlistribc University of New Me;ldco, has an- " . . . . . scl'ipt writing, will be offered in nounced that Sgt. Lee Fol'l'ester, A. tramed hste,n,er 18 us .rm~e as the fall semester at the University 
uted from 1 p. m, till 4 every after- a tramed speaker says W d 0 formerly with the Albuquerque · ; · . . ' · 1 · mal' according to Dr, Robert E. Dalton-
noon for the ne:Kt two week~> in the Ne be t t 1 f tl h City Police Department has re- · . 1 · r ' ec nnctan or 10 P on- Allen head of t h e division of 
Mirage office in the Student Union . d et1ca labomtory. . . ' 
patio. s1gne to take over supervision of N cibert is quoted as saying that I speech, They will apply toward a 
St.u. de. nts must have t' 't the University Police Department. h . . . . 1' d ac lVl Y Forrester will head up the pres it as been obset'Ved by t,he labora- ~aJOt' Ol' mmor m JOUrna Ism an 
cards for the last 2 semesters to · · · · · · ·· - tory that most }Jeople gather what cm1 also be includec] in th~ speech 
obtain their books, If a student' ent th.ree-~nan force on ~~e campus is said. by a c. on.tbination of listen-
h tt d d 1 f th ! to mamtam 24-hour pohcmg of the curriculum. as a en e on y one o ese Univel'sity grounds and environs ing, lip re!lding, tone of voice, a'l!d Speecll 90 will .give training in 
semesters, he must pay $1.75 for · context of what h!!d previously 
h t h d'd , tt d John P. Dean, Samuel McMann,!lnd announcing, radio !!peaking and t e semes ·er e 1 no·. a en • J . f St f . k'. .11 b d' tl been said. Headng is a habit. Very ose e ans 1 WI . e uec Y f I h 11 d phonetics, and program planning 
McAnally Attends 
Frisco Book Meet 
Arthur M. McAnally, University 
librarian, leaves tonight for San 
Francisco to attend an annual 
meeting of the American Library 
Association June 27 to July 4. 
Librarians coming the longest dis-
tance, Mr. McAnally says, will per-
haps be the group of Latin Amer-
icans who were entertained last 
week in Albuque1·que and Santa Fe 
by 1\fr. McAnally and membet•s of 
the University faculty. 
The Latin-American librarians 
met here in Coronado Library and 
a tea and reception followed in the 
Student Union Building. In the 
evening came a concert of folk-
songs of many nations, including 
those of South America, given by 
Jenny Wells. In Santa Fe Gov-
ernor Mabry and Mayor Lujan wel-
comed the gl'Oup, Which made a 
tour of Santa Fe and its environs. 
Representing A1·gentina were 
Mr. and :Mrs. Emcsto G. Geitz; 
Brazil, Mrs. Maria Luisa Mon-
teiro, Guiomar de Carvalho Franco, 
Adalgian Moniz de Aragno, Noe-
mia Lentino, Bernadette Sinay 
Neves; Chile, Hector Fuenzalida; 
Colombia, Ruben Perez Ortiz; 
Costa .Ric a, Julian 1\rarchenn; 
Dominican Republic, Emilio Rodri-
quez Dcmorizi; Ecuador, Alfredo 
Chaves; El Salvador, Baudilio Tor-
res; Guatemala, Ricardo Castaneda 
Pagnnini and J. Joaquin Pardo; 
Mexico, Clemente Lopez Trujillo. 
Advances in rank and salary for 
UNM faculty members are based 
on five criteria: teaching ability, 
researclt and publications; profes-
sional activity and llonors; contri-
butions to the betterment of the 
University; and contributions to 
the betterment of the community 
and state. 
There nrc 35 separate department 
heads at the University of New 
Mexico1 eight deans of colleges, 
and two deans of student activities. 
under Sgt. Forrestcl'. ew peop e ear a soun s. 
In addition to guard and Jlatrol The object of the department is 
duties, the Campus Police Force, to train peoplQ to understand oth-
wllich works directly under the City ers better, as well as to be under-
Police Department, will supervise stood themselves, he says. To do 
campus traffic, athletic games, this with even more efficiency, .the 
parking information, and a lost and speech department is looking for-
found deJJartment, ward to moving into their new 
Hoover Has 3 Point 
~David. L. C. Hoover,· Jr::· son of 
D. L. C. Hoover, Sr., of Cloudcroft, 
is the first student in the Univer-
aity of New l\lexico's young College 
of Pharmacy to maintain a straight 
A average through two semesters, 
Dean Roy A, Bowers .has an-
nounced. Hoover, a married vet-
eran, transferred to the University 
College of Pharmacy .after three 
yea1·s' study in chemical engineer-
ing at New Mexico A. & M. 
PIXY 
STUDIO 
laboratory located near Bandelier 
Hall, Neibert states, Equipped with 
2 audiometers, sound scribers, mir-
rorphone, wire-recorder, and 3 rec-
ord turntables, and a dummy radio 
studio for radio production classes, 
it will be one of the best equipped 
laboratories in the United States, 
announced the technician, 
Anyone suspecting a speech de-
!ect, feel free to visit us at any 
time for some tests, offers Neibert. 
"Official 
1947 Yearbook 
Photographer" 
Featuring the Stroboscope-
the modern way to Capture 
Candid Expressions 
Permanently. 
• 
521 E. Central 
Ph. 2-4823 
• 
Childhood Studies 
Identification Photos 
PORTRAITURE 
Lovely Flowers 
And Unique Gifts 
Are a Bari Tradition 
BARIFLO/lAL 
• DIST/NCT/V£ 
FLOWERS- GIFTS 
1910 E. CEN'[RAI. AVE. . 
ALBUQIJERQUE, N.M. 
MODERN 
BEAUTY 
SERVICE 
r am sending you a special in-
vitation to call on us for your 
BEAUTY AIDS. Princess 
Nyla cosmetics available. 
Our experienced operator 
gives her undivided attention 
in serving you. We ~pecialize 
in all types of beauty care. 
* .. * 
TRY A PEDICURE 
We have a specialist available 
at all times to make your feet 
feel as though they are walk-
ing on air. Our pedicure will 
make your feet an asset to 
open toed sandals • 
* * * 
Operators-Madeline Norton1 Sue Hitchen, Eva Tucker, ana 
Esther Sheldon, 
Owner-Edna Birk 
1802 E. Central Ph. 20547 
Page Five 
and producing, while speech 92 cen-
ters on mdio writing, preparation 
of p1·ogram ideas, commercials, con-
tinuity, musical continuity, and 
radio dt·nma. 
P~·ofessor Keen Rafferty, head of 
the division of journalism, s a y s 
that two photog1·aphy cou~·ses, art 
87 and art 88, under Professor Lcz 
Haas, will apply towa1·d a journal-
ism major or minor. 
10.95 
Gay new cottons for the 
Junior 1\l:iss-in just the 
styles and patterns you'll 
appreciate. New skirt lengths 
and tubfast washable mate-
l'ials. 
BURNS TheW' orld's Greatest Artists 
Brothers 
Pltarmauy 
ttA Comtnuntty 
Service" 
ONE DAY 
FILM 
DI!.VELOl'IN G 
FOUNTAIN 
DRUGS 
t824 E. CENTRAL 
PHONE 2•442 
Enjoy SUMMER 1947 
With FASHION-FIRSTS from Hinkel's 
Home of America's Famous Labels 
Hinkel's 
· ALBUQUERQUE .. 
Albuquerque's Leading Fashion Store 
Are on 
RCA VIcTOR RECORDS 
K 
and 
B 
The Home of Famous Brand Names 
AT 2624 EAST CENTRAL AVE. 
RADIO and APPLIANCE CO. 
-· -PHONE 2·4653-
VISIT THE 1\IODERN RECORD DEP ARTl\IENT 
Page Six 
3 Departments 
In New Buildings 
Some departments haven't waited 
to try out new army buildings set 
up <m the c:ampus to provide emer-
genc:y class-rooms for in<:reased 
enrollment next fall. Typical are 
the division of journalism, and the 
departments of music and dr!lma. 
Some :!0 :frame Army buildings 
will provide emergency classrooms 
for an cstim11ted influx of 4,500 
students next fall, the registrar's 
office said. 
THE SUMMER LOBO 
Twelve Bruni! hospital units are 
being readied for dormitories for The Ambassadors of Song who will be presented at Zimmerman 
250 women students. At Kirtland Field, Friday, July ll. Story on Page 1, Field 83 apa1·tments are being used ________________ ....:._ _ ....::..._ _____ _ 
by G. I. families. D K h 'II d l i and drills, and in the afternoon, 
Seven BOQ's have been opened rS. ere eVJ e an . OpeS · they hold rapid-fh·e conversational 
to single men at Kirtland, while 11 T h S d p 1 bouts to better acquaint themselves 
army barracks are open on t11e eac pee y ortuguese I with the tricks. and techniques of 
north golf course, providing 74 ad- . I the language. To case the monotony 
ditional apartments for married Telc~copmg .two terms of PoL'tu- of this l;lt1'enuous routine, the stu-
G.I.'s, gue~e m!o a smgl<: summer school . dents spent part of the afternoon 
TIREl\IAN BOOKS ADOPTED 
BY EDUCATION BOARD 
sesston 1s a iol'lmdable feat, butjlistening to recordings in Portu-
])1•, F. M. Kerchcv.ille, head of the guese, Brazilian music, popular, 
modern. lan:;uage departme~t ~tj classical and folk tunes, and learned 
the J]mvel'stty of New Mextco, Js, 11ative songs 
not a man to be stymied by stan- I ' ' 
dard academic procedures, I 
With the able ussistance of As- "Well, this morning is unusual," 
sociate Professor Albel'l; Lopes, said one becoming co-ed. "I was 
Kerchevllle has set up an unofficialj thinking about a lecture I've just 
"Portuguese Cente1·" and launched heard.'' 
a new system of teaching the "I thought the grass would feel 
tongue. good and soft on my feet," said 
It costs the University of ~ew 
Mexico approximately $400 per stu-
dent to overate per year. Half this 
&mount is 'borne by state appro-
priation, the remainder from stu-
dent fees. 
Friday, July 4, 194 7 
Every state in the Union except 
Ml:lin, Ehode Island, North Dakota, 
and Oregon is represented in the 
1664 studE1nts now 11ttending the 
UNM summer session, . 
DANCE 
11The Sweetest Music In Town' 1 
LA LO·MA 
Thursday This Week 
Friday - Saturday - Sunday 
((CALLY" HOLDEN 
and his ORCHESTRA 
Direction 
CURT SYKES 
Tlte entire :Mesa Land series of 
juvenile boolts by Professor Loyd 
Tireman, head of the department 
of elementary education at the 
University, lms been adopted by 
the State Board of Education for 
supplementary reading at primary 
level, the University Press an-
nounces. Duringfuem~~ngs~~on~fue a:n~o~t~h~£~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ students concentrate on grammar r 
r:==:=~==========~==========~=:=:=::=~~~ STOREHOURS 
For The Best In Portraiture 
WARNER - WOODS 
OPPOSITE HODGIN HALL 
1804 .E. CENTRAL PH. 9111 
ANNUAL HALF-PiUCE SAlE 
Q)~~ 
HOi Y/EATHER COLOGNE 
lA:iC: ~ c;:. llOTTLE USUALlY $2.00 
NOW $1.00* 
"Plus fax 
For a limited Time Only 
Here ore six delightful scenli in this refreshing cologne tflaf gofns 
more of a following each year. Be sure to gel your sharo of thb 
bargain troaiure, 
June Bouquef • Jasmin Bouquet • Swoot Spice • Rose Geranium 
Natural (Verbena) • Summer Bouquet (New) 
SASSER 
2120 E. Central 
Phone 4446 
DRUG STORES 
8901 E. Central 
Phone 8828 
Week Days- 9 A. M.-G P. 1\1. 
Saturday - 9 A. l\1.-8 P. M. 
It's Only 
$220 
S~jttdZmp~ed 
lit #()ll,t, ~ ~· 
COOL 
DRESSES 
Keyed to Summer 
Only 
$498 
Sprinlde your 
wardrobe gener-
ously with these 
fresh, eye-catching 
charmers that make ~ < ..• · 
a career of keeping ( '~\1 ~. 
you cool! \'!> · . 
Junior & misses ~ f 
sizes. 
New, refreshing sherbet colors! 
New in sheer fine eyelet batiste! And 
a new lower price (or this 
biggest blouse sanscdion in yearsl 
"--{·· 
A cool summery fashion with elastic 
waistband and perky peplum. Tempting 
Ice blue, pink1 and maize. Sizes 32 to 38, 
SEAR~ 2. HOURS FREE PARKING While Shopping at Scars •. PARKING LOT 6th and Copper, Ph. 6647 . 505 W. Central ALBUQUERQUE 
II 
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FLYING SAUC~R TRAPP~D 
-------------------------------------- --------------. .. "' . 
Old G. I. Building 
Classroom SPt~ce 
Is Now Allocated 
Journalism, Engineering 
Drama Departments Sha1·e 
Reconverted Barracks 
Partial allocation of space has 
been made in the recently acquired 
temporary buildings now on cam-
pus, and a few are now in use, Dr. 
Darylc E. Keefer, director of ad-
missions, said this week. 
Some of the classrooms and offi-
ces formerly in Yatoka Hall, the 
stadium building and Inter-Ameri-
can Affairs Building will be housed 
in Building Y 1, ])r. Keefer said. 
Building B 1 will house offices and 
classrooms of the English depart-
ment as Well as the speech labora-
tol'Y· The buildings and grounds 
department will occupy one office 
in this building. 
The engineering drawing labs and 
offices as well as the geological sur-
vey rooms will be in Building D 2. 
Joumalism and English classrooms 
and offices will be in Building B 3. 
In Building B 4, offices of the place-
ment bureau will be set up. This 
buillling will also house the News 
Bu1•cau, business administration of-
fices and English classrooms, Dr. 
Keefer said. • . 
Building C 1 will contain chem-
istry classrooms and one room will 
be l'escrvcd f<ir the buildings and 
grounds department. Building C 2 
will be devoted entirely to music 
practice rooms and studios, said 
Dr. Ke!!fer. 
He :;aid the elech'ical engineer-
ing department will use Building 
H 1 nnd tlte drama department will 
use Building H 2 with tl1e exception 
of one room which will be used by 
tl1e building nnd grounds depart-
ment, 
University Student Ordered Left to right: Ann Whitc, ltudy SuUimn, John StockdiiJ and Hett)' Denis watch a flying saucer. "-~-·-----
To Evacuate His Apartment ActiV.ItY r·lckDtS Feline Panhandlers ITheAmbilssildors 
Sam Schulman, a studcntveteran I '{, Worry SUB Janitbr! U U 
ordered to vacate his apartment at M• N • Of s A II !~;!la~~ ~~1~!~~~s0:n~~7r~c~~!cr:r rrage ecessltY Pa~;.~~=~~t~~l~~~~~i~~c~es~~gJ~i~~ ong re Here 
the University housing project. Building, no little trouble these 
In a statement to the local press, In order to get his copy or the days. He is conducting a one-man 
Colonel Howard G. Bunker, com- 1047 l\lirnge, each student n1ust battle to keep thl'lle cats out of the 
manding officer of Kirtland Field, present two student activity tickets building, and they sometimes run 
said "We are not in the business ot• a certificate from the registmr him a merry l·acc. ' 
of telling the general public why showing that he has been at the · With a twinkle il1 his eye und be-
We net against an individual." University two semesters, Betty traying a soft heart through his 
A statement issued through the Beals, associate editor for 1947 and speech, he told of students who take 
University Bureau of Information editor fot• 1948, said this week. time out to buy milk nt the soft-
said that the Univerllity could take Miss Beals said that approxi- drink counter, then get a cup of 
no official stand ]n the matter. mately S50 copil!S of tlu1 l\lirage coffee to usc the saucer to feed the 
Schulman said that he could not have been distributed already, al1d two kittens al1d eat that have estab-
unclcrstand the ~eason for his evie· that about 150° copies rcnlllhl to lished headquarters in the patio. 
tion, nor could he get any official be distributed to returning stu- One kitten, n white-footed black 
source to tell him what cl1arge l1ad dents in the fall. moochet•, is an escapee ;from Bande-
been tllllde against him. lier Hall, who was worryh1g one 
NEWMAN CLUB MEETING tne!llber of the journalisn1 class 
A Student Body Dance for 
this Saturday night in the 
Student Union Ballroom be-
twl!en the hours of !) and 12 
p.m. was attnounc<!d today by 
Deart of Men II. V, Methany, 
All Summet• Session students 
are cordially invitod. 
A ml!etlng of the Newman Club students ns to his whereabouts. 
is scheduled for 7:30p.m. Wednes- Shol'tly bciore she inquired about 
day in the SUB basement, Henri- him, Pal'l' had to evict him from 
etta Perea, sect·etary, announced the vicinity of the m1iversity book 
this week. store, and then tl•y to keep him 
'I'hc meeting will be one C£ a :ft·om N!·elltering. 
series of weekly meetings held by In spite of tlte efforts of the 
the club throughout the summer janitor, the cats lmo\v a good thing 
session, 'I'he club lH!ld a social 'in when they see food without ltunt-
thc SUB basement on July 2, ing fot• it. 
The Ambassadors of Song, well-
known male vocal octcttc, "ill 
bring their program of America's 
most beloved music to Albuquerque 
on Friday evening, July 11, when 
they appcnr nt cool Zimmerman 
field in a concert spollsoted by the 
Unive1·sit:.' of New :Mexico summer 
school. 
The Atnbassadors present the 
finest examples of the classic and 
popular l'cpcrtoire from their l!x-
tcnsive library of the world's grl!at-
l!st music for mule voices. Theh• 
program railgcs fl'om the symbolic 
"Ave Maria" to the rollicking 
''Deep in the Heart of Texas,'' from 
Victor H e r b e r t to J oltatmes 
Bmhms. Includecl will be old Eng-
lish madrigals, rousing hunting 
songs, lilting love ballads, sea chan-
tics, 1111d folk songs. The list Of 
composers include such immortals 
as Wagner, Bralm1s, Rossini, Men-
delssolm, and Sibelius, ns well as 
man~ of the more modern mi\stel's. 
(aught Whirling 
Through Air With 
Beverage Aboard 
Nation Hysterical With 
Relief as UNM Students 
Solve Mystery of 1947 
The mystery of the flying discs, 
observed all over the U.S. during 
the past 10 days by a hot citizenry, 
was solved this week by an expe-
dition of four UNM students who 
not only discovet•ed what the thing 
was but trapped one photographic-
ally. 
Actually, the flying saucer bore 
with it a cup of coffee, the expedi-
tion reported. 
Members of the group, led by 
Douglas (Boiling Brain) Benton, 
editor of the Lobo, and Dale (Toss 
It This Way, Boys) Britton, cam-
pus photographer, was composed of 
Ann (Here It Comes) White; Rudy 
(Bug-Eyes) Sullivan; John (Dodge, 
Brother) Stockdill, and Betty 
(There It Goes) Beals. 
Seized upon by the Albuquerque 
Journal, Photographer Britton's 
picture of the flying cup and saucer, 
complete with Java, was published 
on page one this week and grabbed 
by Associated Press, which sent it 
across the country to cool off the 
hcat-cruzed citizenry. 
When Benton reached the Jour-
nal and AP offices with the campus 
masterpiece he found everyone 
from editor to copyboy standing 
about breathlessly waiting for the 
evidence. 
Since Benton had told the papers 
only that "we got a picture," staff 
members looked for the 1'eal thing. 
They got it. 
The picture was taken when the 
students, using Scotch tape, stuck 
cup and saucer together and filled 
the cup with India ink so that its 
blackness would show up. 
TJten, said observers, Benton 
tossed it off a nearby wall within 
range of the camera, while the ex-
pedition sat by watching, goggle-
eyed. 
Result, the picture of the week. 
Western Dancers Continue 
Thursday Night Meetings 
"You don't have to be a squaro 
to dance that way," says Miss Jane 
Allen Harris, the p1•airie polka im-
prcssario. Miss Harris' Thursday 
evening experiments in tumbleweed 
terpsichore have met with con-
siderably more than a wee bit of 
success, but she thinks that the 
floor at Carlisle can accommodate 
n few more clocie-do•ers. (Yes, you 
little Spanish studying i'ascals1 we 
k110w it's dos-n-dos!) 
This Thursday p.m. promises 
mo1·e tltan recot'<lcd oatunes, as 
SO Ill C OX the local fiddle twisters 
have accepted mi invitation to pro-
vide a little genuine low-down hoc-
down. Also on the agmtda will bo 
the Varsuvimta1 for those who have 
a little foot they want; to ):lttt, 
